
  1 atom; the vicar will be in by and by• • for a chat, and most likely Mrs. Hendricke •

•

• Aunt Diana • drop In, just to tell me how things pro-• and oo• or two others. Miss thaws will
•

• pose. and Stinuy, too; she never negleete•
gle me. Come, come, It It. nut like yeti to

•

• • o, ,
The Sunshine • uthe. 007: I want to hear you laugh with

• • the others; It will make me feel young• of the Family • myself. And, Greville," well a sudden•

IIW 

CHAPTER IL- (Continued.)
"Ah, ah: very good. That is so like

you, Miss Diana. Well, suppose Sunny
reads Grerillees letter to you. The lad
Is In high spirite: he In captain now, and
he is full of his matches and the splendid
team they have got. Ile deelares Queen's
will beat half the othter reneges."
"Commemoration will be here direct-

ly," observed Miss Carrington.
"Yes, but be is not coming home for

another ti .• weeks. at least to stay; hie
tutor has written me this morning, and I
have given my consent to Oreville's jolts. 
inghis renting party to Keswick; the
lad is a good lad, but he is young and a
bit Idle; at least, hie love of fun carries
him away, and I am afraid he Las not
worked qui'e hard enough."
"Mr. Greville Is not fond of putting

aside his own duckweed." put In Alison,
mischievously, for there was nothing she
laved better than to tease the old man
about his grandson, who was literally the
•pple of his eye.

Ile roused up directly at her Irony.
"Conte now, that is too had to say that
of the lad when he tights all your bat.
ties for you, anil never lets any one say a
word against you."
"She does not mean it, Mr. Moore," In-

terposed Miss Carrington, quickly.
"Now, Aunt Pri, pleue don't interfere.

I do mean that Mr. Greville Moore will
  kill himself with overwork, unless
he dies from too merit cricket or lawn
'tennis."
"You naughty child," but there was

no mistaking the fun In his voice now.
"I shall report ail your hard speeches to
(hereto when I see him: do you think
a fine young nian it to slave and toil all
hit beat year. away" A little harmless
fun will not hurt h:m he is strengthen-
ing his mind and his mule-lee at the same
time."

Alisou and her aunt esehanged lammed
glances at this. They both theught highly
ef the young man, who was Indeed a
"tweet tempered. honest fe"uw, with plea'
ty of good In him. thoegh hardly up to
Miss Carrinron'e Idea of "rherough;" In.
deed, he was • fayoriee w:.h most people:
but It was droll and at the same time
almost touching to tau Mr. Moere's im-
plicit faith in his grandson, who was ver-
ily the old man's Berson! and Benjamin-
"the eon of hie sorrow"-as well as the
"eon of his right hand."

CHAPTER III.
l'eople said Misa Car-ington's IVednes-

days were always fine, tit•t she had bet-
ter fortune in that respect than other
folk, and certainly the weaiher favored
tier on thin occaion. for st was the very
perfection of a June afternoon. with plen-
ty of sunshine and freshness to mitigate
the heat.
These Wednesdays were very popular

In the neighborhood ‚line Carrington
wu a charming hes'ese, she had Just
the right knack of et tertaining people:
she welcomed diem heehily, put them
at their ease w•th ttiemeelves and other
people, then left them to be as free as
her own butterflies. Tbe little wicket gate
between Mo -side and F-ernieigh was al-
ways set open on these occasions. Mize
Cerringtona lawn wu devoted to Lawn
tepnia; when they had lb:Oohed their game
the young people were weleorne to stroll
through Olnore4 garden, and make
themseleee at home in tio. ry nooks and
ehady «sop with whorl, it "Mounded.

As • general rue. Mr. Mn',* seldom
mingled with the guest,: hie habits were
theee of the ree.u.... A few of his old
friends who were lure of their welcome,
and one or two of hie younger favorites,
would sometimes cross the threshold end
!seep him company In the eon; shaded
twin.

To these he would speak of his boy,
*tie-Quoting endless anecdotes of his prow-
eon and o0U11189. 11111,1 Mee, mooing men.
ties of his pupil Aileen. co. se he rolled
bee Runny, for the y.veng girl had been I
a veritable sunbeam to her oid tutor, mak-
leg his darkened bouts pass more quiet-
ly by her ready sympathy and aptitude
for teaming.
On this afternoon he was not alone.

A young man in • light gray summer suit,
with a sunburnt, handsome face, wu
standing by the window looking at the
knots of people already gathering on
Mies Carrington's lawn, with a humer-
al., half-vexed erpreetion in bis swirl.-
..men blue eves.

"What a lot of people!" he grumbled
"I believe all River's= is there: there
are three boats full. and two sets of
lawn tennis furming. and I do riot know
how many more, there gee, MI.. Merle-
Mies Alison, I mean. What • bore, grand-
father, that I forgot all about Miss Car-
elagton's Wednesday. and I Rhea have to
go up to Lendon to-morrow."
"Why, the more do. merrier. Is not

that the opinion of young funk like you?"
returned Mr. Moore. smiling. "Now, If
I mid that I wante.1 you all to myself
for this one day you h•et, spared me chat
would only be an old tains eelfishnese.
and I should be ashamed of myself for
giving It utterance. But you are not
generally se unsociable. Greville."
"There is a regular crewd," returned

the young fellow, «Ill more pettishly.
"I shall not be able to speak to Mies
Carrington, or to Mien Aileen either: and
you forgot, grendfath.r. that I shall be
off to Keswiek the day after tn-morrovr
for sir weeks at least."

"I am not likely to forget that, my boy.
Well, it is a pity if you are not pleased,
for they are going to keep it up unium•
ally late; there is to he mimic on the
lawn. Sunny has teen telling me all
about It. The moonlight in an clear that
Minn Diana hae given in to the notion,
and young Hepworth han brought hie
eornet. If I were you. lad. I would just
make the hem of li, and join In merrily
with the rest."
" knd leave you witting here alone,

grandfather' And I thought we NhOUld
have jive one of our old toenings on the
river. and 1 should row you and Mille
Carrington, end her niece to the Long
Island."

**Nay, lad, 1 am not likely to be long

tenderness in his voice, 'we have shaken
hands, but until I feel you I shall not
believe my boy Is really with tue."
The young niunei cloudy face cleared

In a moment, be left his place at once,
and dropped down en one knee beside hie
grandfather's chair, and a sort of laugh-
ing light came In bis eyes-
"You foolish old granddad," he said:

"you have not grown a bit wiser " And
then he knelt patiently while the thin,
wriekled hand passed "softly over the
merry face, and felt the broad, stalwart
shoulders, and theu rested liugeringly ott
Ids head.

•'lleaven bless you, lad, you are strong
and broad-shouldered like Gerard; you
are every inch RA tine a man as your
father. Grow like him, my boy. Though
he wan my own sou, I will always say
there are not many like him; there, I
must not keep you from the young folk'
to listen to an old man's maunulerings.
Tel: Sunny that elm le to be good to you,
as you have not many hours at home.
Oh, there', Mrs. Hendrick's step on the
gravel; she hie stolen a teareh on the
•icar. Now you can leave me with an
easy conscience."

It was evident Greville needed no fur-
ther bidding, lie rose to his feet at once
and strolled out into the veranda. out-
ing comprehensive glances over both gar-
dens; then, satisfying hinwelf that a cer-
tain broad-brinoneel hat belonged to the
person for whom he was in emend', he
went leiserely through the little gate and
tracked it by sundry winding patios te
the river hank.
A little group of girl, was gathered

round a boat. They were evidently play-
ing at hide-andseek with their would-he
escort, to the mischievous glee of a young
Etonian of tender age, as befitted jackets
and turn-down orelani.
"renie along, girls." he shouted. "bet-

ties and Dora. why don'. Yeu etitte
And. Mira Alieon. you proureed to steer

Quick!"
"Not so fast. Jack ; where's the hue

ry?" called out a fresh voice; and at the
merry tones Alison turned round with a
'widen start.
"Oh, Mr. Greville!" and her bright

face looked brighter still at die tinex•
peeled sight of her old friend "What
doe, this mean? Mr. Moore never hinted
at your coming. I do not believe Allot
Diana knows, either."
"I thought I would just run down and

have a leek at you all before I started
for Keswick," returned the young man
with assumed earelunneas. "I forgot all
about Miss Carrington'. Wednesday Pop
ulars:*never mind. I have just err:void in
time for the fun. How do you do. Miss
Dora? Mien Letfier. I should hardly
have known you; you have pus grown
Well, what's the matter, Jerk's" for eb..
boy was grurn...ing audibly.
"Only Forte-mom and that color fellow

will be clown upon us directly, and the
girl. made me eromiee to get under way
before they ee..1te to spoil everything. Let'
tie and Dora want to piek forget-me-note
on the Long Island--there are quanti-
ties OD the Past aide, where we Mel our
Men!, last year."
"All right, I'm your man. MI« All.

eon, if you will be good enough to steer.
Jeek and I will noon row you ai-r".."
And suiting his anions to btu words,

austed the girls Into the hut :
and promptly taking an ear. tl.ey were
seen gliding down the ovee.
Now and then they tonged other toet•

with which they exchanged greeting., and
once. a. they tame to a reedy island. a
sein came out with need plumage and
angry and stretched neck, and would have
pursued them, only Jack threatened her

with bis oar.
"I suppnee der* are sot» young ones

In there." observed Goodie, thoughtful-
ly: and then he let them drift • moment
aa be contemplated the "some. The broad
gleaming river flowing so smoothly be-
tween Its hanks; the meadow land dotted
with grnupe of rattle worthy of the brush
of Vital Cole: the girl." happy few.-
Woe that bad been familiar to him from
toyhood. for Dora and betties Morville
had been old playfellows of hoe: their
ample summer dresses-all made up the
'di Inet• of • /Ointment pieture that he
ruigt.t carry away and reolember

In • few minutes they had landed
and Jack, who was the hero of the Lour.
for it wu be oh* had planned thi• little
exeureion, was leading them prnielly to
the .ittle sheltered :eland miser, the
ground was blue wi h the tiny dowers,
and ln another moment they were ell
busily st work. In the Interval,, of his

Greville found time for • Iletatetlee
or two with Alison: and by anui by be
induced her to rest for a moment on •
mossy log. that had lain there for years
"I tempos. we must be go ng bark

now," ebeerved Alison, regretfully, a., she
watehed the others' busy movements.
"Aunt Diana will want me to aosint her
with the tea. She knew we were roam-
ing, for Jerk was put In charge of us;
but she told us not to be long. Dora
and I have been wanting to ecene here
for days."
"It is a bore going beck to the other

people." returned Greville, lazily . 'there
is a host of thing' I wanted to ronsult
you •bout. I have an idea: I will get
Mise Dora to take my oar, and I keew
Mies Lettice loves steering, and then we
can manage to get a little ronvereation." '
And as thing. were arranged after this
fashion. Grenue was soon engaged in an
snimatiel RCCOUDI of his lut term*, do-
Inge.

Their return waft hailed wit l 'eight
by ties young people, who were gathered
on the lawn. While Dora put their
treasured forgeome-nota in the water,
lettire and Alimon hurried into the eu.
db, where they knew Mina Carrington
would he busy over the tea tahl•; and
Greying., after urhanging greetings with
his friends, followed them more leisurely
"Well, girls," observed Olio. ('amit'.

tom', brightly, "you see you have your
work before you; ail these goeul folk to
serve with tell and sorawberriee fly the
bye. Allie, e little hied tel e me that
Greed> has put In an eppearenre. Why,
blots the lai, there he is." RR Greville's
amused face anddenly confronted her, and
her hand,' were grasped, and then de-
tained.

"Nlim, Carrington, I Seal, to hav-e •
good leek at you. I have not seen an

one so worth looking at loom I left
home."
"Go away, you foolish boy,' au Mts.

C•rringtoues response to this. "I ata too
busy to listen to your flattery ;" but her
gray eyes softeneul se they rested on the
young man's handsome face. She had
known him from Imehood. It was she
who haul closed Lie dead mother's ev PS, in
whom, loving alone the little fellow had
often nestled In those tiret mad days when
the si nekem' household were too much
engage] to (-nit fur the lonely child; when
he would follow hie dear Clara, ait lie
called her, all over the hour, with un-
certain, toddlitue ftxdstepii, to mend Mollie
broken toy, or belt. him out of some tiny
ditlioulty; and he was dear to her now,
dearer even than Alison.
"I ton going to stop tu nui help you," re

turned Greville, with gay defianee of her
mandate. "Is that rue of tea for Mrs.
Morville? She ii, sitting so cozily in
the honeysuckle arbor with old Miss
Effingham, that it Ft`i'111)1 a pity to desture
them."
"Old Miss Effingham, indeed!" cismou'

hated Miss Carrington, "voit diereemeet-
ful boy, when you know she is my con-
temporary."
"Mies Carrington, you will never he old

in my eyes." was the gallant reply. "I
think you grow younger Pt ery time I
see )011."
"Humph, I hope not. I 'should be sorry

to live forever in this sort of world, un-
less you young people improve it very
much. Now. Greville, you know our rule,
for these Wednewlays. This is Liberty
Hall; if the lade, like their meal al
fresco, there are plenty of gentlemen eer-
vitore to gratify their whines. Now, take
this tray of tea and strewberrien tri the
hnneyeurkle arbor, and I will get ready
another for your grandfather and Mn,,
Ilendriek. Jack. what have 3ritt done
with your sister Dora? We want all
hand, just now."

After tea te tennis nets were taker,
down and the note, of a rornet bereen to
make Itself heard. then singing began in
earnest. and Miss ('arringeon and her
elder guest," joined In the pert songs. Ore-
vIlle kneel Irid been ‚singing togeth-
er, and when Ahem wee tired they stroll-
ed down floe of the path. In hi, grand-
father's garden. J ileit how il WS,/ de-
Ofrted. and they haul it to thernolves;
this was the opportunity Alison "anted.
for .he began •t ott,'.:
"Mr. Greville. I do hope yeti menu to

work when yent are at Krowiek; Auntnt

1,0'0 10 Slake a Bed.
Uhlese the weather Is it:1'y damp, tr.

the morning cavil counterpane, ....Juliet,
sheet, pillow amid bolster should lit)re-
none! and sprend where they may get
the air told gun, and allowed to reinitin
Voss for at least an hour. If poesiiile
turn the mattruee before me king I he
bed r gain. Put 1111 1111. 10Wer sheet, tuck
It In at the head, smooth It i's'.rywheee
milli the hande to got ',ui elie wrin-
kles.; tuok It Its at the foot. then 1)111'
Side, then the other, being careful to
pu w t it ell undermthe attress and nor
the SI 1111D. Neat KlIte,11.1 1110 111111er
aheet, and do be mitre It Is lilt-toil'unto-
ly under the foot tut the mattresss.

is tuore uncomfortable lean to
here 1111, ellVerS bsr•II front the bid

tom op a cold night t. The otankets di!m
followed by the eounterpatie, liar,'
these perfeetly ttlek In at the
foot, turn over evenly at the top and
tuck Its the sides: or, If your atiread Is

fi' tu'" one, let It lit' ng loose. Some
like the turndown made before the
'spread Is brought up. rime. the bol-
ster 111 pi:81111111 111111 the pillows neatly
upon it to feat Individual Mete.

%%lien perfermlne the Important part
of n day's werk dui not f.lrget to have
the inattre los-il leel at the start, or your

d nbe mill ot look st ra ight„'lifts the
elite of your best effort*.

Ilave yeu ever gotten Into ti bed made
up by a eareless pencil.% In a
hurry. %% hen u yo oere not feeling well?
No? Fo w llo this atli lee, :Ind yeur fam-
ily-. as well as friends, will agree there
Is r art In belnething. There Is notIP
Ins worse for the tier', than to Ile OD
• wrinkled sheet.

The htlehen
A true tutu,','” lie should take the

greeted pride In her kitchen sink and
keep it spotlessly' dean. The ell/1111d favorite fabric fer and dinuer
anti hest way to diem a galvanized tireeses for girls and youthful mutrotio

Diana said the other dey that she knew iron sink which lins been more or lens Fictioy !amid. are shown in bewilder.
how disappointed Mr. Moore would he if neghoted is t.. rub 'strong as powder ing asecortne tos that will nrel
yogi failed to take your degree. And h IfIlea /*Very ....roce it over every inch tupi un the late o it ter 'hr ''-sniel 'ut it
am afrairi"--heeir•ting, at though she
feared to give him pa:n "I am afraid, WARM COSTUMES IN TWEED AND CLOTIIfrom ‚that you told tie in the beat. that
yoe have not done muuet the term"

Greville hit his lip, and a cloud came
oeer his fare.
"What make* you think so?" he neked.

rather ehortly.
"Your own sortie," she refernet, et,

softly that hie man'. pride emilut not take
alarm. "P.ease do not be "Seeded with
Me: we ha's. •Iways molten the truth to
eaeh other: hut all thes orieket, tennis,
heating and riding about mat have hin-
dered work. Aunt Diana says may I g•
on"- a little timidly.
"Tea. yeti." rather impetiently,
"Aunt Diana mayis - and you know bole

wise she is teat though 3ntir granuifeth-
er ha• get hie heart on your taking •
;toed degree, he will „e'er tell you so, or
let yet' know if yeti disepto,int him. Ii
is just heeope be i• so kind and :emir.
out., and give, you full liberty that. *he
gay., you owe him • grand return that
your work and all you do meet he for h..
sake."
"I goo I toe." retuoted !Le young man

twenty. He had duetted • little over her
words, as though they bed gene hue!». to
his ronecienee "lee. grandfather is far
ton good to me I do not half sie•erve
to belorg to the dear old man. make
a elite" biome of it. Mien Alien'. I have
roe wetted a. I ought. and that is the
truth and the whole truth"

"('h, Mr. Greviiits, what a pity :" fell
*till more softly from Aliens''. I:pa.
"Yen" he retuned a little gloomily,

"It Is a pity: but I se:: teems.e tou one
thing"- his manner changing into earn-
eetnese--"I will work this summer I
will titre met a new leaf and 'mn RD.?
make up for Imo time. When I ceme leek
in Aurae you ‚hall not hair to find fault
tei•h me."

Ah, be did not know that when Augnet
note he sheilld no longer end ttlieon
there.

Cie he oostinut.d.)

STUDIES SPEED ON

Jet' WONEN
small brutalities of speech, it a woman
refrains' (ru tilt 1.X acting devotion, and
Is unswervingly kind titutl unselfish, a
husband who bag any tilled Is fuir hie
wife at all can be left to look out for
doing Isis share. Ile will look out for
it anyway; no one else inn make him.
Neither t4.11rS nor mil real I „III wt Ing
from him Geese small kinditesoes and
attetith,M1 SO 111..1r 10 W1)1111.11. A Wife
Its Harper's letear.

dAStligM

r

may be an absolute lit and SO easy te
iron that "tiny ehild could do IL" Yet
stMlle hitindresees wit bout that cer-
tains aporou Intion of the eut of gnr•
intents tool the weave of goode-will
Invariably Iron them hit or wise, run-
eing tho Iron on the ',rote-sway or the
bias or Ili,. moist material, thus Iron-
ing the 1st ist permanently If the
bias method has been employed, ter
Sliort..teing tbe garment pereeptibly if
It has been dent. on the cross. weave
It Is pesitively easier for a laundress
to Iron "with tut' It the little
trick "ere made ill lui her.

karapeaa Libelee« Ghee auwisetatall
Ineawlea af Obeereatlaa.

For tifteet, years Joseph selsbausen,

• European engineer, ties Mom study-

ing the speeds of many kind utf animile.

Man reaches remarkable velorities, but

ualy by artieeial aide. • good p•dee-

triana rate being ti nixocebtb of • mil•

.n twelve twee.nds. while a German

soldier mart-hu" three tulles art hour

and dye que•katees lie- greatest

',eel of an athlete thus far netted is

the initial vekwity of 3IG inches • see-
end of a broad jornper.

The 'vernier swimmer's rate is thir

by-nine levies a eteeind the cowmen',
in an eight eared barge is 17 Inch',
and the eke -er'n la nine to ten yard's,
while the runner on skis has merle
twenty-four yard.; a seeond and the
jumper en *blot hem reached almost

forty rude. The reoord on a bleycle
,a e.xty yerde • eeeond The horse
niekes long gallnist at all tulles an
heur. the tutted doe- the RDSRIRD

weir hound- -shows iseventy•fhe feet •

serond and the invent. •ttalus eights

feet e se's-mind

Aided by w!nde the nistrleh la the,

fastest runner, sometimes making robe-
ty-elght feet s ite,,,tal Irt measured

flights the Virg:nix rainpiper has

record of 7.f,h0 yard. R minute end the

Fotropean swallow has eteeeded 14.000

yards The nlewent ereatures era

ennili and certain small beetles, a

healthy ensure flighted speed being five

end nee-half Inches an hour.
Foe fraetlens of a ‚menu." certain

small ereaturen have almost inereellble

epeede. a MOIISP of the Afrleen descerlp.

(Ion jumping ten feet at the mete of
nno feet a etteena, while the eornmen
flea etimpit erl'h an Initiet yelnelti of
$50 feet, or tee mile, a mime&

of surfer, Let it remelt' on fur lets
or nfteen minutest. then with a «red
brush go ever the whole, dipping the
brush lido hoi Ina stater. When the

sink Is thoroughte ertiblewl. pettish It
wIth isseeserne, rubbing the oll Into the

Iron and leaviog the residue of area«

behind. Tie kertmene pre‘mita It from

nesting after the strong soap powder

and IsdPos water tire used. care

must he taken thet tlit. painted wood-
s-eel: mur I the "disk does not tome

husi ooti t a et sailli I he leoa de r. «I It

Cleluitibleilly the high ruudies nre go-
ing out sua fast its they 1711111" 111 :11111
S111111 f1/111M 1111i1 .T11,111.11 rilibons are
boi tug used hotead

The 'theist oellar of satin la again
brought Into a sraeon of Ugeft1111foel
and 1'11'11 silk C01111r14 :in, worn. They
are found upon the out and are dressy
In every El,e' /1`1`..

Earle prielb I., that the huge ‚sweet-
lug brim on hats will have tu, be cur-
t:111'd. and In Ite pinee will tome the
nurrow ono, „Il It the high (Town of
the I leiry III. period.

alo ae ereul girls r %taring Ida 4:
eatin stocks. %% Welt are mowed twloe
Prelim' the itseao lapping Its front wl,h
a totteltonie buekle "moment. The

et ouef crse, lin 30 frine on mg the.
Aoteilign Idaek eveningngoos are

popular. sa"a report front London.
soft 'oldie entlit promise. t., be the

coat.

n I:W.1411.14'MP% corried In IT"n I minetess: moo. 11111d Water. then
1111111i 1•11,111I he seemed a• thoroughly „um 

iiea" •I't 'IT time Pnint. The "eh's- derf ariotx ..f thremin with , di, ".'tnheded rub yooreluding not ..114 th" "rdinar> loan therouglily met let it dry Thu.
rer.•fiilly rineed out with hot itoop n

wnstud.

Always leaady.
a•emits tvlione. time Pi tattsable,

i.tit who .1.-einee everythltsr tu' tee nett
end trten. ‚May. keel. on the pin
',tighten P. Iii•r swot, g room a reedle
tereatleul It', white th000l and ..no

:tit Ida. I: ehe "sin DOW en
1.• n no.1 eyes In A leery,

e irten hell di-teasing a lint ton rir It- 'mit

Ito tt11/41 in/el/MOIL Atli! It /YID 11411 re.
phi eel In a tuttitife'e tine If ot.e hag
the •Orenutel merino on Imt..1 anul does

rest li','" to leok toed for tlhe thread
and 1111.'1 for the needle

Immune Assistant Typhela,
The War Depurttnent hog eonsider-

ed e, . .,,Iiimeodiit of 111111111L17.114 acil-
dters agairet 'typhoid fever by vaerina-

Mon. It 11/1,4 deeided that inteelittlon
f)\4\a er.o.oritive again« t..;r7 •Iel has

been -./ .ti..newli.y demote'''. ..ei In
foroi.e. '"i"' ut,. 'Ind Its erl• • 'i SO
well selatelelted that the vac...Ina...on

method la to he adopted in Use l're\tod

states )(no-.

Illuishand wed DM*.
No 1.1191. Si ,A11/1 e, • r sonde 111/111

tender by haring tendernesa dent:tinted

of him; ne man yet wag ever (tried into

.ioetng his O 110.r, I nun willing to

admit that men .1 if. as faults- .renturew
got women th rimed rei.,unitym in I bet si-

lo thing,. often blind. and twit

they may (nosily be ezeeperitted Into

ore-

now the. ante the following dal,
t.. 'ton asetrer

. bee salt lit water seep wben
ebantpoeisig hale It pn.tents tiler

i.mgh eteueeleg. 'tooting the dirt to
. 'hie to th. little leant» of are bete

it at, 1.0

1 
ree tome ode %Ma.

, I/1 O.itet raa near
i *dhoti, burtilisg. 111 la loll h you dinanite
4.gif» frel,.•11...111Í111 lur,rax er borne
le-mote ..r oeh, l'as' thin at le a« nee

I. bilks the istini ‚raids of the oreoent
period, thee,. little betide 111111 he' tut'iiti
Meg« on stolid oteiloso

Never lute o, nee h red been w.,rti
In the hair 11.1 1111. 1...1..1, ',"%111.1.1 or
riblon. It tavern.. I., to tv.. .otle
sore, RS lung 1¡,•• .1i • 1.• Ober,.

Gre.1, key .leetei, Ili

enuteehe op..* %eli et le 11...e/I 1/1,6rP' y
tus restilzie es.retilt Ili.. iieav‘
et reel garment teat e ‚tern wItbeoit

%feeler l'tue !Booth.
COMIW'r :.111.1« 11. 1)11S.
1)011.t let SI)111' 111 lolla 1.11110.11,PT you.
i'l."01.11. Wilt e give ‚say ti, snoods never

amount to lintels beeituse they tire
never master. of themselves.
They timer knew In the morning

whether 111ey are going to do a good
day's O"rh: or not, whether they are

going to lie a elteurIng 1)r a depressing/
Inductee on the people around thew.

If they feel like bel ne good tent.
pered they o ill Is..

If they fuel lit. **snapping" at every.
thing they „III snap.
People olio sutTer from moods ehotild

be careful about their habits.
They' should he reg11111r It „"U' nica le,

sleep, exerelse :Ind work.
The v..11,101.11 ,,f the health has intteli

to 1ln W1111 11104,11S. ¡Old then. 114 noth
Ins: Grit contribute.. ea, Rota to bealib

as abodute reoularity.
— —

D aaaaa 111 Care.
Get a 1iliart bottle too-nun rnito

mine: lido. a teaspoonful and rah It
well Into the sealp sine. every week
This will "tire the won't form of don

drutT, lure the hair with a coarse
towel, don't use ertlficial beat; don't
use water o it lu the oho.. Repeat the
abet,. until the teeils. Is white, clean
and heoltity and datelruff ‚one. Sham.

%our hair 141,m. I.% cry west' and

as nil. tel"' a 
arch,

"en). ilaY gold ni..1 ‚silver, lost aloe mimeo plaid treuttn..nt ih.,wnnthiy
"esne, lIteand aluminum el., le• u, feature

of the neet el .1 I e le.i' ZolhIP•
this sinter

On the front ,ut .ii.e• ple,o glee.. the
hodlee oola dos tented very 11./11/.1
manner. Ob one *hie were button...if
white ¡seen whit...lot gated white but
tons were «debts(' te the OppORIto or
left ‚Ode nt the waint The fro, fronts
however, were seteratect wit!, n email I
ornament nf braid

The He 1.4.••11e.

A ehlid who. gleivIng .th sodden In
tern,. cried out "Mother. wht ‚el
you marry father?" end wan answered
with. "Iternuse I was born on the 7th
of Mareh, my dear.- grew no Into a
happy, nature! Inquiring man fliet

young mind, says the New lurk Even-
ing Sum oats not stunted. he ',SS ell
courage(' In his questInne, shown what
a surprielng thing an nnewer might he,
and nee he Is a delighlf.ii gettelp atol
attributes his talents entloet to hie

early training.
- -

weeaa War to lee",
It W0111,1 le suety a aittefa-tute et,

rangement If ne of the flight people
,ould re.11.' 1,'0,:lt II;» wr g way to
Iron. but all wr..i.g people are mire
to read e hat the3 Wreauly kitowe end
the only hope is. therefore to have
them tines it mime: t.. the right people.
A skirt may le. It t I y made ns to

eut and enlist,, an.: a vain shirtwaist

Happy gee
It le •tirpriettig bow little wunoy

man 11111 get 1...tig ohu o hen hie family
needs; It nil • leerklios very hap
isy thew day.- "Ile line resent) to.-
Brown replied. -After hie wife and
ehildron 1.4.1) fitted wit with their
winter moire'sp he found there Was
enough left to 1,/lItP 11 ?WM' mail« pot
uufl lula "rennet."' -rifle

hegleetteég the
th.• reset nt-mi

only It, pieir sight, but In R Melt 11111111i
Natieor or the et-el', welkenIng et' toe
eyes. ,1111.1.1{ re-resit sip the

fare Its /1 ‚toed noteantiful faaltIon land
Add, «ore' of tiny ertioef.et abo« the
fare end forehend.

De Not anew Steeple..
In fhtiftli...1 and girlhood Inentring

and etooping ere too much allowed. Joel
es they are mills our hops In public
schools. l'ene.ng te a cure for this de
feet. Fencing teaches ‚rare without
etiffnees whereee drill fall. In the lat
ter parti-uter

lennIng I //reefs.
Carpets n en tr•

wrong g..h.. t‘.•.. gere.
An the rig. ' N.... r ; et dat

nil a Amn i. thee. f. • oil. I

In the carpet becomitig rot., .


